The Scientific Peer Advisory and Review Services of the American Institute of Biological Sciences (AIBS)—a mission-based registered nonprofit 501(c)(3) public charity—provides support services to a diverse group of organizations, with focus on a wide range of research and funding efforts (not only in biological sciences).

Our staff are highly trained and experienced in all aspects of the scientific peer review process. Using best-in-class AIBS-developed software tools, we work closely with clients to support equitable, methodical, and efficient assessment processes.

For over 60 years, we have been continuously providing peer review and advisory services for:
- grant proposals and progress reports
- ongoing research programs / portfolios
- retrospective impact analyses
- advisory boards and committees

The activities and level of support we provide are customized and integrated with existing operations to address the specific needs of each client. Common support activities we provide include recruiting targeted and vetted expertise, as well as developing effective evaluation processes and facilitating structured review proceedings.

*Science of Peer Review Center of Excellence*: Our services are elevated through our research and meta-analyses on the peer review process that our staff share with the community through peer reviewed publications, conferences, and other presentations.

*Our work informs decisions for funding organizations and advances the sciences to benefit society.*
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